a-g are dotplots showing the relationship between the transcript quantity obtained with the individual primers listed in Table S1 and retinopathy. Each dot represent a parasite isolate. The red horizontal bar is the median. p-value was calculated using Mann-Whitney U test. h) A plot of odds ratio and 95% CI obtained from 10 logistic regression models predicting RD. The red horizontal bar is the median. p-value was calculated using Mann-Whitney U test. Total var transcript was calculated as follows; sum var transcript=-gpA1+ b1+c2. The proportional transcript of potentially non overlapping var groups was then calculated; group A (%)=gpA1 /sum var transcript, group B(b1)(%)=b1/sum var transcript, group C(c2)(%)=c2/sum var transcript .
Table-S1AA: Primers used in this study and their targets
Primer name is the name of the primer in the original study (see reference column), Name given is the name given to the primer in this study. Primer gpA2 targets group A var genes containing dbla1.1/2/4/7 but also could amplify the dbla2 of dc8.
Primer name Name given Reference Target
Dbla_not_var3 gpA1 
